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El Pasoans Are Keeping
Eorce at Work in Eer--

shell Property.

Tombstone. Ariz.. March 25. Another
200 horsepower toiler for the power de-

partment of the T. C. M. company Is of
expected to arrive within the next 15
days and will be installed alongside of
the battery of nine similar boilers now
In operation on he hill.

The ninth boiler was put in opera-
tion lately and in a. short time 2000
horsepower will oe available to fur-
nish steam for the numerous station
and sinker pumps, huge compressor and
engines-'O- f the big- plant operating the
main shaft of the T. C. M. Co.'s hold-

ings
The water has been lowered about 25

feet below the 900 level andgradually
a steady gain is being made to re-
cover the flooded 1000 level and the
Jumbo station pump on that level. Once,
the pump Is set in motion, together
with the joint working of the twin
pumps on the S00 level, the watery
"barriers will vanish and the work of
exploration be prosecuted without hin-
drance

of
from that source.

EI PasoaHS Develop Mine.
At the Hershell mine, owned by El

Paso people, Manager Douglas Gray
reports regular development with a
good force kept constantly at work.
Shipments are made steadily to the EI
Paso smelter, and the ore of this mine
Is of high grade-Gener-

manager Fisher, of the Pitts-
burg & Arizona and the Cochise Min-

ing companies is arranging for the
early resumption of work on these
properties. -

A body of ore has just been opened
on the property of Taafe & "Winters,
which promises to be of immense exten-

t-Several

leasers are "working, inthe
Tombstone district and occasional
shipments are being made to th Doug-
las

a
smelters.

"Work will soon be begun on the fa-
mous old Bunker Hill mine.

REPAIR SACRA?ri3H'iO SHAFT.
' :::Bisbee, Ariz., Marcn 25. The repair

work at the Sacramento shaft of the
Copper Queen Consolidated Mining
company has been finished and all the
men "are again working. A number of
shifts were lost owing to the fact that

yy.

hoisting had to be temporarily discon-
tinued from the lower levels. It is e5
pected that the output from the. Queen
mines win show a slight decrease on
the month of March oa this account.
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ISTew Ore Encounetred in the
Little Daisy Near Jer-

ome, Arizona.

What is believed to, be one of the
greatest copper strikes in the history

Arizona is reported to have just been
made in the Little Daisy ground of the
United Verde Extension Mining com-
pany, near Jerome, being a body of nine
feet of ore, carrying red oxide of copper
and copper glance, which was cut at a
depth of 800 feet. A remarkable con-
dition in mining was proved in this
discovery, the ore body being practically
solid mineral.

J. J. Fisher, general manager, came
into town from camp', bringing several
samples of the red oxide and copper
glance, and created the greatest en-

thusiasm.
For three years, work of exploration

has been prosecuted until after several
hundred feet of sinking and drifting,
this new ore body was suddenly en-

countered. The miners noticed the
change in appearance of the drillings
and began panning them, and the re-
sults were astounding, as the bottom

the pan showed native copper an such
quantities as to excite the miners who
were conversant with big values.

The company owns three claims, of
nhich the main one Is in the gulch run-
ning through the town of Jerome and
below the United Verde.

MORE ORE SHIPPED
TO EL PASO S3IEL.TER.

Silver City, N. M , March 25. The Bo-

hemian Mining company is loading
three cars of ore from its Grand Cen-
tral mine, located in Chloride Grat
mining district, about two miles from
this city. The ere is a lead-silv- er ore,
which carries a high percent of lime
and iron and makes a very desirable
ore for a smelter.

The ore will be shipped to the El Paso
smelting wrorks. This mine has been

steady producer for the last five
years.

EL PASO LOOKED UPOX
AS 3IIXI-V- CEXTER. : lHarry M. Scott, representative

of the Mining World of Chicago,
as In the city. He says that EI
Paso is looked at as the most
important mining center in the
country.

He has been on a long trip
through Mexico.

The Food For Children

yiL,G RAIJ
composed of WHEAT, OATS, RICE and BARLEY, constitutes

the strongest and most concentrated diet to be found in nature. A food

of great value for growing children. Excellent substitute for meat at a

small fraction of cost; also very healthful. Its building-u-p propertie:

and nutritive value is higher than any single cereal. Its a food thai

deserves a place in the diet of all persons. Ask your Grocer.
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This Not
Up the and Its

N. M., March 25.
Editor El Paso Herald:

In behalf of the citizens and mine
owners of the mining dis-

trict, I desire to register a decided pro-

test against the of El Paso
against this camp. I have hesitated a
long time in voicing this protest, but it
has come to the point where patience
has ceased to be a-- virtue and it is now
a maTter of self

So has this
become and so is it adhered
to by the El Paso interests that it has
become a common street "saying that it
is to get any mining man
through El Paso out to this camp.

To make my meaning entirely clear I
beg to quote a letter which the writer
received yesterday. In I
will say that, together with a

and associate at another min-
ing point, I have worked for two or
three months to bring this person from
Jfew Tork to to look over a
group of mining This man
finally advised us that he was coming
west and would, on Ills trip, stop and
make an examination of the properties
in question.

Falls to Visit Camp.
On his arrival at Denver, he wrote

me when he would be In El Paso and
asked for relative to reach-
ing Orogrande, which were forwarded
to him at the Sheldon hotel. The fol-
lowing letter explains the

Ariz., March 22, 1910.
Mr. S. Howard Leech,

N. M.
Dear sir I am in receipt of your

letter addressed to me at the Sheldon
hotel, El Paso, of the 11th inst.

After the dis-
trict with some engineers that I know-ver-

well in El Paso, I decided not to
visit your property at this time, as my
time was Imited and I had under

other

that I had not the pleasure
of meeting you personally and

your mines, I am
Very truly yours,

This is merely illustrative of the con-
ditions as they exist- - Over and over
again the same thing has happened to
different people coming through El
Paso on their way to Orogrande In-
spect mining This is not
always to engineers by any
means but the seems to
come from all classes, creeds and

so to speak.
Good Prospects.

To show the common feeling here
when I advised the persons interested
In the deal that this man was coming
through EI Paso they freely predicted

Two Is
by

Co.
The copper country which the United

States geological survey has named the
Warren nuadranele has recentlv been
exte'nded In area several miles to the
northwest by the now go-
ing on iin the properties of the Bisbee
Extension company, con-
sisting of 765 acres of patented ground
and a large area of mineral ground
around it held by the same company.
It is about seven miles northwest of
Bisbee, Ariz., and on the edge of the
JJule mountains, along the wagon road
from Bisbee to and six miles
east of the railroad station of Lewis
Springs, on the railroad. These prop-
erties are where the northwest extrem-
ity r

of the porphyry intrusion comes in
contact with the limestone
of which intrusion the
Hill" of Bisbee is the southeast ex-
tremity.

Geological Conditions.
This limestone formation is cut by

several distinct faults running in all di-
rections, and the surface openings made
anywhere on these faults show oxidized
copper, and in one place ore of very
high grade, carrying as high as 200
ounces silver and 65 percent copper per
ton. At the surface the copper, while
not of great quantity in any great cen-
tralised mass, is present
wherever these faults are openec. The
existence of copper along these faultplanes proves that the
mineral bearing solutions, caused by theporphyry permeated the
fractured limestones over a large area.

The property has been opened by a
shaft to a depth of

750 feet, at which the ground level hasbeen At this level driftswill be run both north and south to
cut the faults which are about 1000 feeteach from the collar of the shaft.

On the 400 foot level, 2040 feet ofdrifting has been done, 1200 feet ofwhich was through leached ground,
showing Immense bodies of
clays carrying o.uantities of

and also showing small
of copper with sil-

ver the mass. This ground
shows great water action, as evidencedby several large caves and watercounses that were These

conditions are identical
Tvith the conditions encountered in theupper levels" of the other lars-p- . onr.,- -

mines of Bisbee. in theSuperior and Pittsburg and
mines.

The property is equipped with ma-
chinery adequate for on alarge scale. The isGeorge "W. Long of Bisbee.

ABOUT MIXING 3IEX.
J. L. Wells, manager of the

Mining and Reduction works atPyramid, N. M., is at the Sheldon.
Maj. R. M. Randall, of

was in the city and left for Douglas
last night to look after a carload ofore he shipped to the Copp.er Queen
smelter there. The ore Is frcm a new
property he located recently, a ad is saidto be rich iln copper and gold

the

EL PASO IS MmE THAT GIF!
Howard Leech Asks Why

City Does Build
District

Own Trade.

Orogrande,

Orogrande

"knpeking"

preservation.
pronounced "knocking"

persistently

impossible

explanation
corre-

spondent

Orogrande
properties.

instructions

result-Tucso- n,

Orogrande,

discussing Orogrande

con-
sideration important examina-
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Regretting
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chargeable

"knocking"
na-

tionalities,

DEVELOP MINE
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Compartment Shaft
Opened Bisbee Ex-

tension Develop-
ment
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Development

Tombstone,

formation,
"Sacramento

nevertheless

conclusively

intrusions,

encountered.

ferruginous
manganese-oxid- e

per-
centages carbonates,

throughout

encountered.
underground

particularly
neighboring

development
superintendent

Lords-bur- g

Lordsburg,

contents.,

he would never reach Orogrande, and
so it proved. i

Now it is true that we do not have J

any large number of dividend paying t

mining propositions In this district, at
this 'time, but it is also true that there
Is not a more thoroughly mineralized
district, or a district more thoroughly
equipped by first class railroad, mail,
express and general local conditions in
the entire southwest. It is also true
that there has been a good deal of ex-cel-

ore shipped out and smelted in
the district. The very properties In-

cluded in the proposition which this
man was coming to look over have a
shipping record of 4000 tons of copper

gold ores with values varying from
30 to 330 pounds of copper per ton and
with gold values running from $1.00 to
$9.00 per ton, and including 40 carloads
that averaged about $5.00 in gold and
$24.00 in copper per ton.

It is not claimed that this lis a bonan-
za mine but it is an excelent prospect
and was being presented as such and 1

have no hestitation in saying that there
ia not an engineer in El Paso that
knows anything of practical value con-
cerning this property, and very little
if anything of value concerning any
other Orogrande mining property, yet
judging from appearances and plain in-

sinuations they take it upon themselves
to turn our camp down, and this too,
without knowing anything about the
property.

Wnnts Fair Show.
"Were this merely a single or Isolated

case no attention would have been taken
of the matter, but it lias become a
notorious fact that El Paso as a city
is eternally and everlastingly "knock-
ing" Orogrande and this mining district,
and 'this in spite of the fact that E1
Paso gets practically every dollars'
worth of trade done in Orogrande. Is
this right? I& there any justice in such
a condition. Does El Paso want to do
business with Orogrande, or does she
want to turn the trade to some other
point.

The citizens of this community are be-
ginning to ask these questions and some
have gone so far as to advocate a busi-
ness boycott against El Paso as a mat-
ter of self interest.

"Why does not El Paso give Oro-
grande a fair show? "Why does she,
as a city, not help to build up this dis-
trict and help develop our mines and
thus help to build her own future and
her own territory.

"Knocking" another locality never
built up any city. Tearing down one
community never builds up another.
The territory surrounding El Paso must
be fostered, built up and aided in every
possible way if El Paso would build
her own structure permanently.

Some day Orogrande is going to be
one of the greatest mining camps in
the southwest, lis the opinion of as good
engineers as El Paso can boast- - There
is no question but that the mineral
zone Is here. The present Question is
one of development. Does EI Paso '
want to help in this development or
does she want to retard it. "Which Is
she going to do?

A'ery sincerely yours,
S. Howard Leech.

START ON LONG
PROSPECT TRIP

jNew Ore Encountered in the
Mexico May Find Lost

Treasures.
Andrew Baiin, of Hawthorne, Nev.,

late superintendent of the Congreso
mine at San Pedro, and Benjamin
Creig, civdl and mining engineer, of San
Pedro, have gone to Casas Grandes,
where they will meet Frank Kinney,
tne rormer assayer and chemist of the
Candelario Mining company. He pre-
ceded them to purchase horses, pack
animals, etc, to carry the outfit they
havo been purhcasing in El Paso, on
ono of the most continued and elaborate
prospecting expeditions that ever start-
ed from this city.

They will have a special artist to
take views of the country to be trav
ersed, ana are equipped with assaying
and testing outft, so they can determine
the value of anything in the mineralway They find. Ostensibly they ara go-
ing from Casas Grandes through and
over the Sierra Madre to the Aros river,
and thence down through the "southern
and eastern parts of the state of Sina-lo- a,

and thencehrough Teppic and may
continue on to Central America.

The time they will occupy on this trip
is not aeterminea ana may be a year.
It 4s intimated that they have the rec-
ords of some very rich "aatisrua" hiiT-!- ri

j in the depths of these almost inacces
sible mountains.

EL PASOANSWORK
ARIZONA MINE

Cold Crown Companr to
Resume Work in the
Graham Mountains.

The Gold Crown Mining and Develop-
ment company, whose mines are located
in the east end of the Graham moun-
tains, In the Sparks mlnmg district. Is
now making preparations to resume
work again on Its properties.

The ore encountered in the Eva shaft
during the last ten days work, last
fall, was of such character in volume
and values, as to warrant the company
in a continuance of the workings on
the Sure Shot claim, according to offi-
cials. The company will resume work
with seven mines, working three shifts.
It will also use some men putting the
roads In better shape.

Walter Sparks, vice president and
general manager, who will be on the
grounds, will push ' the workAit the
mines to the utmost and states that he
confidently expects, within the near fu-

ture to place this group In the ranks of
the producers.

A number of El Pasoans are inter-
ested in this property.

ABOUT MISTS G MEN".

William A. Farish, mining engineer of
New York City, is at the Sheldon.

Hon. Charles M. Shannon and wife of
Clifton, Arizona, after spending the day
in this city, left last evening for New
York. Mr. Shannon was the original
owner of the great Shannon copper
mines in Clifton. Over 25 years ago he
was In the newspaper business, being
on the staff of the Lone Star S. H. New-
man published in this city.

Friday, Maxell 25, 1910.
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MAN who tires of a suit before it becomes
unfit for service, is better satisfied than
another who buys a suit incapable of giving

'service. '

All the latest

us you our be to
you if the

an of it.

ACTIVE WORK IN
YUMA DISTRICT

Ore Are
Developed.

Reports from the North Star mine
and the country around 1n the district
near Yuma, Ariz., confirm more and
more the belief that that section la des-
tined to be one of the richest gold pro-
ducing districts in the west. From the

made it seems now quite
certain that the gold bearing rock con-
sists of five principal veins, running
parallel an a north and southwest di-
rection, besides numerous
some of which are almost large enough
to bo- - classed as veins.

The main shaft of the North Star is
down about 500 feet, and values found
inthe rock in the bottom are as great
as that found at the surfaee by the
original locator. Only rock that carries
$50 or more is being worked now, and
that of lower grade is bedng stored for
future handling.

The King of Arizona and the Star are
the deepest mines in te district, but
these have the depth and
continuity of the ore and values, and
a number of other properties of similar
showing, as far as worked, are now be-
ing developed.

SWIFT

, Sophomore Clothes are your
insurance against disappoint-
ment your guarantee of long
enduring service and satis-

faction. Wear

the all clothes, hand-tnad- e

by experts.

Sophomore Clothes are dis-

tinguished by snappy,
aggressive style, and by the
permanence their shapeliness.

High shoulders, broad and Well

concaved, collars siiugly fit the
rieck, chests are deep and full,
fit and finish that is absolutely un-
paralleled; these are a few of
many features that have combined
with exclusive style to make Sopho-

more Clothes irresistable.

patterns, fabrics, and sizes.

Let show big line. You will'-no- t made
feel that must buy, but you do, clothes will' gracefully

drape your figure they will give long enduring service,
and over-runni- ng measure satisfaction. guarantee

Many Properties With Gold
Bearing Be-

ing

explorations

stringers,

demonstrated

vigorously

wool

their

of

that'
that

but

We

$18.50 to $40.00

SOL I. BERG
206 San Antonio St.

MORE GOLD BROUGHT OCT
OP WINCHESTER MOUNTAINS.

The Winchester mountains, Arizona,
near Willcox, have turned out anotherjar of gold from placer deposits. Ed.
Drew, a well known prospector, came
into Willcox with some beautiful nug-
gets, discovered in a bed of sand out
in the mountains.

Gold in the Winchester mountains is
not a new discovery, though the last
nuggets are of fine size.

STOCKHOLDERS TO MEET.
Bisbee, Ariz., March 25. Local stock-

holders of the Calumet & Arizona Min-
ing company and the Superior & Pitts-
burg Copper company are in receipt of
notices mailed from .Calumet, Michi-- !
gan, regarding the annual meeting of (

the stockholders of these two compan- - j

ies, which will be held in Bisbee on
April 11.

A call for the annual stockholders
meeting of the Elenita Development
company has been Issued for Tuesday,
April 12th, at the office at the Calumet
& Arizona Mining company in Warren.
This is a Cole-Rya- n enterprise which
has attracted much attention during the
past few months.

Buy a Maxwell. Best automobile or i
tne mancet ror the price. Rader &
Alexander.

DRIVES OUT
RHEUMATISM

When the blood becomes overcharged vnfh. uric acid itgrows weaker, more acrid, and poorer in nourishing SmStomuscles and joints, instead of receiving their necelsaxv Nutriment fronTtR

naturiw1115' J6 pains and ates BheiunsmbStt5
i5?5Lt t 2 S5S f Mng. or the application of external med-J5o?- V

I Seland curatie effect on the blood; the mostSTfaSSatBen temporary relief from the pains and aches!
Rheumatism, and that is to cleanse tho bloodSS. Sfr S S' S' is the P" treatment, because it goesand attacks disease at its head, and by filtering out every particleor the niatio matter and strengthening and enriching tho blood curesRheumatism in every form. S. S. S. changes the sour, acid-burden- ed bloodto a rich, healthy stream, which quiets the pain-rack- ed nerves, muscles and3omts. cools the feverish flesh, gently removes tho cause and drives Rheu-m- -

fit om toe system- - AS.S. reaches inherited cases as well as thosehave been acquiredf and good results are always experienced fromits U3B. Special book on iRheumatlsm containing many valuable sugges-
tions for rheumatic sufferer? and any medial advice free to all who write.

SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

"

Directory
Herald Building

BASEMENl'
Palace Cafe, H. B. Thompsoi,

Prop.
FIRST FLOOR.

El Paso Herald OfflcM.
A. H. Richards. JewelW- -

Intfernatlonal Book Co.
Wa Mceller, Real Estate
Lobby Cigar Stand.

SECOND FliOOX.
H. I. Howell. Real, Satats.

agent Herald Bldy.
T. "W. C A. launch and Rett

Rocms.
. John Brunner. Tailor.

J. F. Mllner. a E. E. 3C repre-
senting: he White Sacds Co.

Miss Pauline Hiipert, DrM
making: Parlors.

Standard Home Co.
THIRD F1.00RJ:

R. L. Nichols. Attorney at Law.
J. E. Butcher, Attorney at Iaw.
Colorado Natioaal XJfe Assur-

ance Co., E. McMillan, Gea. Agent.
Southwestern Portland Ceeient

Co.
The Public Stenographer Ce
rs. Jessie E. M. Howe and Miss

Ruth "Williams, Proprietor.
The Win. Jennings Cew Engi-

neers and Machinery merchants.
First Church of Christ. Scien-

tist. Reading Rooms.
Mrs. A. P. Thompson. Mr. Ta.

Noble, China Decorations.
Drs! Satterlee &. Satterles. Os-

teopaths. Dr. Flora Satterles and
Dr. weftie 'Satterlee.

Carter & Robertsoa. Mill. Miae
and Smelter Supplies.

Public Stenographers Co. Ruth
"Williams, Mngr.

Mrs. J. B. Cass and Miss Garra,
Dressmaking.

ine Ludlow-Saylo-r Wire Co.
J E. Robertson. Mngr.

Royal Jackman, Upper Valley
Investmeats.

A. Courchesce.
Lee & Woodyard. contracting

englneers- -

R. E. Huthsteiner, Mechanical,
Electrical Engineer.

El Paso Printing Co., Herald
building, facing G. H. & S. A.
tracks and Alain street. Jf
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